
UltraFreeze
Compact, Reliable Cryotherapy

Cooper Surgical are synonymous for 
devices and equipment with a focus 
on women’s and children’s health, 
they are trusted by physicians, 
working hand-in-hand to improve 
medical care for all patients.

Cooper Surgical are a leading 
international supplier of liquid nitrogen 
cryotherapy equipment. The 
Wallach UltraFreeze product line 
offers superior safety, performance, 
reliability, and exceptional value. 

Wallach has been a trusted brand for 
over 30 years with products designed 
for a broad range of medical 
procedures. Cooper Surgical and 
Wallach support medical practitioners 
with superior service, high-quality 
products, value pricing, and a 
commitment to improved patient 
outcomes for a wide range of 
practitioners including: Gynecologists, 
Obstetricians, Infertility Specialists, 
Dermatologists and General 
Practitioners.

Totally enclosed to 
protect user from cold

New brass plated apertures 
available in a variety of sizes

Ergnonomically designed 
grip for comfort and control

Safety value for
pressure release

Weighted base for stable 
storage between treatments

Luer-lock connector for 
quick change of apertures

New smooth flow 
spray technology

Open tips for
various lesion sizes

Trigger suitable for
ambidextrous users



UltraFreeze
Compact, Reliable Cryotherapy

About Liquid Nitrogen / Cryotherapy
Cryotherapy is a simple, cost effective and quick treatment for 
skin lesions. Applied with skill, treatment can be relatively pain 
free and very effective in management of common skin issues 
such as skin tags, actinic keratoses and HPV virus associated 
with warts.

Wallach UltraFreeze flasks use liquid nitrogen, which provides 
minus196oC contact and non-contact freezing. Liquid nitrogen 
is an easily accessible, environmentally friendly gas that 
provides a safe and effective treatment.

The recommended treatment protocol is to use the rapid 
freeze/slow thaw method for most effective patient outcomes.

The Wallach UltraFreeze Device
Ergonomically balanced for practitioner comfort and ease of 
use, the UltraFreeze is calibrated for optimal accuracy and 
efficacy in a variety of treatment scenarios. The Wallach 
UltraFreeze comes in a 500ml capacity flask with a static 
holding time of up to 24 hours. It has simple luer-lock spray tips, 
allowing for seamless transition for different lesion needs.

The Wallach starter kit for the most common treatment needs 
consists of a 500ml cryotherapy flask and accessories:
          16, 18, 20 and 22 gauge spray tips;
          20 gauge bent spray tip for more difficult reach areas.

Additional accessories
          The AccuShield - for targeted treatment of different       
          sized lesions, while protecting the surrounding skin; 
          A weighted base for stable storage of the flask and 
          spray tips between treatments;
          Extra set of spray tips - 16, 18, 20 and 22 gauge and  
          20 gauge bent spray tip;
          Dewers cylinders.

The Wallach UltraFreeze is covered by a three-year manufacturer’s warranty, 
managed by AusDerm as your local representative. 

UltraFreeze flask, tips and optional base

Included open spray tips

Weighted base for stable storage

AccuShield for targeted treatment
CE 69389
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